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      19237 Add 'Address3' column to Parents and Children tabs. Add address3 to grids on parent and childrenAddress Book
Organization Air Hammer

UI / Usability

      19247 Do not create DC event when due date changes to/from
.NULL.

Change logic to not create DC and D2 events if current or
old duedate is/was NULL on due date change

Auto Alert
Due Date Change Alert

Enhancement

      19238 Foxpro has trouble importing fields created with
ConCatenate function  (imported field has a NULL at the
beginning, and is missing the last character.  Add logic
to mapping screen to check first row of data for any
NULL leading fields, and warn if found.

Check first data line of mapped date for CHR(0)/NULL
leading strings, if found, warn user about using
Concatenate function in excel.

Import/Export Manager
XLS Import logic

Enhancement

      19096 Add a new flag to the Bill of Material screen that tells the
system when the quantity of a lot controlled item must
be a continuous length.  Do not allow allocation of qtys
less than the BOM qty if flag is set (show in
Allocate/Serial Lots screen, but highlight in red and do
not allow selection).

Example: 100 FT of chain are required to assemble a
100 foot finished good part. Lot IDs with less than 100
feet would be excluded if the "continuous" flag were set.

Added a new flag to the Bill of Material screen that tells the
system when the quantity of a lot controlled item must be a
continuous length.  Do not allow allocation of qtys less than
the BOM qty if flag is set (show in Allocate/Serial Lots
screen, but highlight in red and do not allow selection).

Item Control (Inventory)
Bill of Material

Enhancement

      19137 Make InvLabel program that builds template file like
current system uses.  (This way we can use existing
lable templetes loaded in printers)

Create invlabel program that passes data to Zebra printer
in template feilds.  This allows label format to be setup in
printer, and allows use of existing labels.

Add template name to Label setup screen.  If template
name is selected, a different set of paramaters is passed to
get around foxpro parameter limit of 29 parameters.

change print buton on invlable screen to use _LABELTEST
item, _LABELTEST Org and first SO with _LABELTEST as
SOLDTO when testing lables.  Selected Label program is
called directly using current printer.  If printer is named
DEFAULT, then current default windows printer will be
used (For laser type lables)

Item Control (Inventory)
Inventory Label

Enhancement
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      19231 Clear the Serial/Lot field if serial/lot is not found. 
Do not allow user to adjust qty if serial/lot does not
match.

Add code to blank out serial/lot if not valid or escape
pressed in list.

Add code to qty field to warn if serial/lot not filled in, and 
required.

Item Control (Inventory)
Stock Adjustment

UI / Usability

      19241 Change the Shipping Event Viewer to highlight (in
orange) sales orders that have a backordered line item.

Make lines with a backorder orange on orders w/o se gridLogistics (Shipping Events)
Shipping Event Viewer

Enhancement

      19242 Add the following columns to the Linked SO tab on the
SE Master screen:
- Ship To ID
- Address1
- City
- State
- Zip Code
- Drop Number

Add Address1, City, State, Zipcode, Dropno columns.
Add sort for each column

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Shipping Event Master

Enhancement

      19243 Change the Linked SO tab to allow a user to change the
drop number associated with each SO. 
Auto-update the drop number for other linked sales
orders that have the same ship-to.

Add logic to allow dropno's to be editted in grid and saved
back to sesono table ; Change SE Pre and Post Load
reports to use new Dropno from SESONO

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Shipping Event Master - Drop #s

Enhancement

      19244 Change Post Load Packing List (sepost) to print the SO
Line description if the item code is miscellaneous.

Change SEPOST to use sotran description if item is a misc
type item

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Packing List Report

Enhancement

      19249 Change process to mark items as shipped only if in top
level carton.
Ask the user if the SE should be marked complete.
Allow the user to mark as shipped over and over; add
new items to SESHIP, don't dup lines already
transferred.

Changed logic to only process top level cartons (log3 of
Carton rule = 'y')

Once top level carton is processed, it is marked as
shipped, and cannot be shipped again  

Add shipped column to carton list.  shipped cartons will be
red if not selected.

Items cannot be loaded into shipped cartons.

Ask if user wants to ship loaded cartons, after ship is 

Logistics (Shipping Events)
Load SO - Mark as Shipped

Enhancement
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done, ask if user wants to mark complete.

Allow SE to be shipped multiple times, even if marked
complete.

      19250 Allow user to transfer SO to existing SE or manually
transfer to existing SE from same button/window.  
Add a "Make SE" button to Load SO for backordered
lines.

Move Manual Link fields to Transfer page.

Add Make SE button to SE Add screen

Logistics (Shipping Events)
SE Viewer and Load SO - Transfer
to SE

Enhancement

      19227 Add Inside Salesperson contact information to cursor of
Print Quote and Print Sales Order:

- Phone Number (office)
- Fax Number (fax)
- email address

Added Salesperson contact information to cursor of Print
Quote and Print Sales Order:

- Phone Number (office) - a_spinfo.office
- Fax Number (fax) - a_spinfo.fax
- email address - a_spinfo.emaila

Order Entry
Print Quote and Print Sales Order

Enhancement

      19232 Add setup option that forces user to fill out Load Date if
Sales Order does not have a Load Date when saved.

Notification to say, "Warning - Load Date is blank.
Please fill out Load Date before saving."

Do not allow user to save order without a Load Date.

Create new CID option SOREQLOADDATE, if set, load
date is required before header save (estdate)

Order Entry
Sales Order Load Date

Enhancement

      19235 If SO is voided, and line item(s) are linked to a PO, then
notify the user of which PO's are linked.

If PO is voided, and line item(s) are linked to a SO, then
notify the user of which SO's are linked.

Add Messagebox to show user list of POs or SOs linked to
voided order

Order Entry
Sales Order & Purchase Order Void

Enhancement

      19239 Blank out backorder fields during quote copy
on transfer to SE from SE Load screen, only show SE's
with ship date > today and less than today + 60

When transfering SOs to new SE from SE Viewer
screen, if line is backordered, and SOBOSE field is
zero, update with SE that SO is being transfered to

Blank out backorder fields during quote copy

on transfer to SE from SE Load screen, only show SE's
with ship date > today and less than today + 60

When transfering SOs to new SE from SE Viewer screen,
if line is backordered, and SOBOSE field is zero, update
with SE that SO is being transfered to

Order Entry
Backorder changes

Enhancement
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When creating new SE from SE Viewer screen.  Set all
backordered lines on transfered SOs to new SE where
SOBOSE field is zero

When creating new SE from SE Viewer screen.  Set all
backordered lines on transfered SOs to new SE where
SOBOSE field is zero

      19248 When line item(s) backordered, ask for new Estimated
Delivery Date and Reason.

- Add new Est Delivery Date field to SO Detail.
- Add new BO Reason field (254 characters) to SO
Detail.

Display both fields on SO Line Item, SO Quick Line, and
Load SO.
Add both fields into the email template (BOTABLE and
BOLIST).

Add fields to SOTRAN table, show new screen when
backordering items to get Date and note.

Add new fields to email template blocks  (BOTABLE and
BOLIST)

Add fields to SO grids and SE Load screen grid

Order Entry
Backorders

Enhancement

      19098 Add functionality to the SSA screen that allows a user to
allocate serial/lot controlled items to a bill of material
item on a Sales Order. Automatically assign these
serial/lots to the PWO when the order is submitted to
production.

Add functionality to Assign Serial/Lots tab of the PWO
screen that allows a user to select the serial/lots they
want to use via the Allocate Serial/Lots screen.

Add functionality to the SSA screen that allows a user to
allocate serial/lot controlled items to a bill of material item
on a Sales Order. Automatically assign these serial/lots to
the PWO when the order is submitted to production.

Add functionality to Assign Serial/Lots tab of the PWO
screen that allows a user to select the serial/lots they want
to use via the Allocate Serial/Lots screen.

Production
Allocate Serial/Lots

Enhancement

      19117 Add new allocate button to allow allocation of item
across multiple serialized items  (serial items are made
as seperate line items)

Add new allocate button to allow allocation of item across
multiple serialized items  (serial items are made as
seperate line items)

Production
Production work order screen

UI / Usability

      19251 Add columns for On Hand and Available qtys to All Non
S/L Inventory tab.

Add Onhand, Avail columns to All Nons S/L tab

OHF filter is PWO plant, ownerid and heldfor

Production
Production Work Order

Enhancement

      19236 Set department equal to user/resource default
department when adding a PO. If user is not a resource,
or does not have a default department, then use the
default dept from the DEPT rule.

Add code to default new PO created from PO screen to the
users default department (From resource record) if not
setup, default to rule default.

Purchase Orders
Purchase Order - Department

Enhancement
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      19240 create program to read table structure, and add any
missing defaults  (char,int,money,varchar,text fields),
then update any nulls in said fields to zero/blank as
needed

Create new screen to scan table, and try to create defaults
for  each column, then try to update NULLs to 0 or blank
depending on  type of column.

Process will show any errors  (error if field does not have 
constraint, and is indexed)

System Manager
Database Structure

Enhancement

      19246 Add option to complete task, bring up linked ECR if
linked to one.

Add Complete Task checkbox to TaskTime screen.  

If checked, TaskPunch will try to complete task, then call
up Modal ECR screen if task is linked to ECR.

Timesheet note will on clipboard (just like from Quicktime)

Time and Materials
Task Punch Clock

Enhancement

23Total Number of Changes:
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